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low that
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ouncl) lspn the occasion of IUPAC 97 in Geneva, After a short opening and introduction sons: Prof. F. Diedeiie/1, Dr. W. Giri/. In

Qyitzerland, the New Swiss Chemical (Prof. A. vo»ZeleHIsky, Dr. R. Dcu»ls) the the afternoon session the discussion was

society (NSCS) organized on August 23, two main presentations of the morning continued (chairperson: Dr. H.L Se»ii).

1()97, an 'International Meeting of the session were given by Dr . H. K inc llei The meeting was highly appreciated: 45
h 6,1998 society Presidents'. The Presidents and (Member of the Executive Committee, part.icip;mts from cci. 30 different coun

lhe General Secretaries of al l national Novol.tis AG, Basel) and Dr. H. Juckei. tries attented the meeting, representing all
. 1996,6, I pilemical Societies were invited. The top (Former Chairman of the Board of Alu  lnlpol't'u11 chenllcal socletles 'ulcl thus cu.

lcofthc meeting was 'The Chemist, Fac suisse-/ o»zci Gloup AG, Zürich). A dis 80% of the chemists worldwide.
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al areas', ©: Ne)le Scilu eizerisci>e Chemisclle Gesellsci>II/i notions about the activities, possibilities,Agency, ISSN 0009 — 4293 limitations and the power of the chemists.
. Collies, The worki ng en vi ronment for the chem
Financ ist, the mission and working conditions

'. Hasko, I'resentation have also experienced important changes
ahler, A. during the past few decades. The chemist
,G . Tui in industry of the first half of this century
8icIiech

hy Hans Kindler"' was either working in a research laborato

liabilily, Member of the Executive Commiltee, NovcutisAG, Basel ry at the bench or in chemical production.
l', Prea In either case, he was working in isolation
9evy Jer wlth llttle conlnltnllc'ltlorl 'ulcl aln1ost no

flow of information across the organisa
(DIN), ducf.ion chemists of a hundred years ago, who tion. The business was technology-driv

1', Beulh
en, chemical research and manufacturing

l.
produced the first man-made dyestuffs on

1N),
)Er The significance and the image of the a large scale. The beginning of medicinal were the core competencies of the compa

', Beudl l cllenlical industry and the position, the chemistry in the 1920s, the increasing ny, and production had a preferred central
I mlsslon 'uld the professional perspectives knowledge and understanding of chemi posl tlon.

icr1111iaI ' of the chemist have experienced signifi cal reactions and the new material scienc Since the 1950S, the pharmaceutical/
ant changes over time. There were con es resulted again in a change of the posi chemical industry became more and more

inviron
Ameri

'nual changes from the medieval alche tion and the possibilities of the chemist market-driven. New and innovative prod
ucts had to be developed and manufac'ashing mist, a magician searching for gold and and the scope, structure and environment

nllnlortality, the scientists of the early of the chemical industry. The increasing tured to satisfy customers. A good integra
lid Tesl 9th century creating the modern sciences knowledge about biological processes, the tion of R&D projects in the business strat
lnlSnlS) andstriving to understand and control the growing relevance of biochemistry and egy is important to manage the innovation
11Acad elements and the processes of life, to the the rapid developments in the f ield of process successfully.
9. genetics, in data management and infor In the same period the knowledge md
997, /5, mation technology have had again a re understanding of biological and biochem

ScieIce markable impact on the role ancl the situ ical processes were increasing in scope
ation of the chemist. and in depth at a rapid pace, leading to a

In all these different eras, there was a stronger influence and position (Stelleno'Iespnlulellce: Dr. H. Kindler
)88. ol'cII Ii); A G common feature to the image of the chenl wert) of biosciences in the discovery and

Postfach ists: For people who are not familiar with development process. In manufacturing,
l002 Basel the profession, there existed always some the efforts to improve the production pro
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cesses were extended from optimising the itive edge of tnany products is determined therefore the cruci;ll f;lctol' fol' long-telnl pr(

cost of production to improving safety and by the ability to clifferentiate them in per success ln maintalnlng a posltlon ln the
ecology parameters at the same time. All formance or price. Companies determined high ackled value seglnent of'any business

these trencls were leacling away from the to plevall ln t h ls conlpetitlve sltu'ltlon Consequently, the research and develop- w i
working approach of the isolated chemist have to anticipate the world markets. ment activities of the chemical industly

to an interdisciplinary working environ There exist no longer any traditional are increasing in absolute terms as weil as

ment, to the team approach ancl an open home markets which determine the prod in percentage of sales. CI
communication across boundaries of de uct range of the industry. Home markets
partments, disciplines and locations. have the same rules as the global mnrkets.

For the chemist, these developments This also means that t.he preferred loca Changes in Science and Technology 1 fo

mean above all that. there is no special tions for marketing organisations and tech I f l l

status for hirn as a scientist and that he has nical operations wil l be determined by T he clevelopments and ongoing chang 1 i s

to be able and willing to work in interdis strategie factors, the availability of re es in science and technology are anlong ! t l '
ciplinary teams. He contributes with bis sources, the social and legal environnlent the most striking and highly visible chang- th

bnsic and specialised knowledge in the and the proximity to the customers. es taking place in our industry. There v, ere ! a l

interdisciplinary team, in which — ideal ly The players in the glob 11 nlal'kets have never so many people with such a high n<
— all of the relevant disciplines are repre to adjust their structures uld locations lulcl l evel of knowledge, and never was com- I f ;

sentecl. they must refocus their activities in view munication of results ancl data so thorough ~ 0:
There are two major areas through of their competitive advantage. This leads and so easy. Information technology culd 1 g

which the chemist in industry can proceed to an increasing concentration of the in c omputer power facilitate most tasks of I a )
ancl where chemists can contribute value clustry by mergers and acquisitions, as we t he chemist and enables the progress in ! sl

to the respective company: nre experiencing ourselves. The compa a reas like gene technology, testing nleth- j t to

In the area of life sciences, the chemist nies have to exploit their synergy potential odology and data hand( ing. As n result, (he ~ a

integrates bis knowledge with the through management effectiveness, ration d isciplines of chemistry, biology nncl med- j t l
I

knowledge of biologists and other spe 'lllsatlon 'ulcl thl'ough focusi ng on col'e icine are moving closer together and the ) e

e lllllsts la llled leine, 01 <tni mal 'ulcl plant competencies. Outsourcecl segments of trllditional gaps between the disciplines ) v

sciences. fer, e.g., many opportunities for small, for are being closed. j t l

The seconcl avenue for chemists leads highly specialisecl or for start-up comp 1 Biotechnology, nlolecular biology <lad t

towards engineering, mechanical, elec ales. its application in gene technology are
trical and physical sciences. The vast We observe n clramatic increase of cost broadening the scopeof the toolsav;ii(;ihle ( a

field of material sciences offers many fol' lnnov'ltlon ancl of the expectatlons lnd in life sciences. They are complelnenting,
opportunities and challenges for inno pl'essul'es of the flnanclal cotnmunity. not replacing, the range of presently lvail

vation. There is a need for new materi Another source of changes, pnrticular ahle methods nnd products in the areas of s
I

als like composites, ceramics, nddi ly affecting the pharlnaceutical industry, henlth care, plant breeding and crop pro

tives for textiles and plastics, interme can be described as the 'power shift' of tection. The full impact of' melhods like
diates and catalysts for manufacturing, customers. Traditional ly, the medical doc som ltic gene therapy nnd xenotrnnsplan- 1 1

as weil as for new analytical methods, tor has clecided nncl prescribed the therapy tation is not foreseeable yet, however, we
I

chemical sensors and optoelectronic and the meclication for bis patients. The have to be prepared to stay at the forefront

devices. decision power now shifts more and more of the development of such emerging tech
It is in this environment of changes that tow'u'cls the p lyel', the health lnsul"ulce nologies.

we are asking ourselves how the environ companies and the patient. This shift in New technologies nre also developing
ment will impact on the chemists' future fluences the marketing strategies, the or in nonbiological sciences. In the fielcl of

role. I will sketch some of the important ganls'ltlonal stl uctul'es, the pl'ocluct raltge material sciences, new light-weight ln;lte
changes taking place in industry in the and the supply concept in the pharmaceu rials with improved mechanical and he;lt

I
areas of the economic, the social and the tical industry. stability properties nre being developed.

(
technological/scientific environment, and The internal technical and commercial New supramoleculnr structures lre being

in a second part, I shall try to analyse the resources of the chemical industry are investigated which exhibit unusual opti
consequences and challenges such chnng increasingly focused on segments with c'll, optoelectl.onlc 'ulcl lllagnetic pl'opel

es impose on the chemist of the future. My high value-added potent.ial and on product ties useful tor. data storage nnd other elec
thoughts relate more to the Life Sciences innovation and improvement. The Swiss tronic or optical devices. Research in cn

Industry, whereas Dr. Hans Jucke) wil l l lllpol t/expol t I ntlo of c he111icn ls l lias tl"l (es talysis, especially in stereoselective reac- f
discuss more the area of the basic and the importance of added value. In 1996, tlons, h'ls ntade gl'e'lt pl'ogl ess ln the pnst

technical chemistry. Switzerland imported chemical products few years ancl opens new possibilities lor j
for CHF 13.5 billion, compared to exports ecologically improved manufacturing
of almost twice that amount 126 billion); processes. New territory is also explored

Changes in the Economic Environment according to SGCI, the average cost. of in the research of energy stornge and mo
Iimports was ca. CHF 3.5 per kilogram, lecular batteries, in sensor technology luld I

The economic environment of t he whereas the average price of exported analytical/diagnostic tools.

chemical industry is influenced primarily chemicals was ca. CHF 17, a f i ve fold Obvious examples of multidisciplinnly

through the globalisation of the markets increase in value. It has to be noticed that techniques are the new approaches in syn
and the increasing competitive pressure. the value-added segments are more nnd thesis ancl testing of large libraries of coln
Through networks of trade and informa more shifting from the producer to the pounds, the computationnl and colnbina

tion, all major proclucts and services nre creator of ideas and innovations. A strong torinl chemistry and h igh-throughput

today offered worldwide, and the compet process and product innovation effort is screening. These nre methocls nnd ap
I
I'
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11 proaches to new products which 'lre pos The social responsibility of the enter such a wzly that the long-term presence of

e sible only as a result of combining biolog prises in all decisions, on the other hand, is the company at the forefront of the indus
ie'll, Inedicinal uld chemical knowledge 111so a precious good. The chemie 11 indus try is assured. Chemists and other scien

) with know-how in computer technology. try is executing important personnel mat tists in this R&D environment have to

Y ters in close cooperation with their social underst;Ind the driving forces of the mar

s partners. Permanent training and additional kets and the dynamics of the business.
Cllanges in the Social Environment education are provided by the firms and They must be capable to translate mar

are considered as an important social con ket needs into R& D p r ograms and
A recent study by the German Institute tribution. Broad training and flexibility of pro jects, and they must have the ability to

for Economic Research 1DIW) has con the employees help to reduce or to avoid explain what they are doing in generally
finned a clear pattern of the international terminations and layoffs in the course of understandable terms.
isation of the industry: the sites for indus industrial restructuring processes. While some big companies, like e.g.,
trial manufacturing follow the customer, the automotive industry in the USA, re
the key markets. Sooner or later, research duce their size and structures, many exist
Bad developnaent f'ollow. Besides the eco Consequences for the Position of the ing positions are substituted. Several ac
nomic parameters, several legal and social Chemist t.ivities and services, production of parts
factors like social stability and acceptance and manufacturing of intermediates are
of scientific progress and new technolo I want to discuss now a few implicB outsourced, which creates new opportuni
gies influence the selection of production tlons, thcsc changlng ccononllc, stl'LIcttu' 11 ties for start-up companies, as can be dem

anti I'esearch & development sites. The and social parameters have on the situa onstrated by the figures of the US indus
social changes taking place in Europe tion of the chemist in the industrial envi try. During the period 1993 — 1995, the
today are characterisetl by reluctance to l onn'Icnt. large US concerns have eliminated 3.6
Bcccpt Ihc acIIVItics of thc chcnlic'11 lncltls million jobs. At the same time, 5.0 million
try, including technologies like genetic Ecozzozzzic Ezzvirozzzzzezzt new positions were created by small and
engineering, the necessity to experiment Among the economic changes taking start-up companies. The chemical indus
with living organisms and the need for a place in our business, it is Ihe globalisation try is subject to the same changes, and for
thorough coverage of intellectual proper of the markets which will have the most this process, needs scientists with entre
ty protection. significltnt impact on the situation of the preneurial qualities and economic think

The image of the chemical industry chemists. Traditionally, the chemical in lng.
I Bnd of'the profession of the chemist. in the dustry has built on products protected by
I public have an impact on the availability their quality standards and intellectual Social Fzzctors

1 l I I
ofemployees, the attractiveness of natural property protection law. It has measured Unclear notions about the profession
sciences for students and the education the world markets with local standards of the chemist lead to a lack of social
system. A sound education system which and has manufactured its products close to acccptancc ancl conf lclcncc Into Ihc chcnl

I stimulates the interest of students in Ihe the home base. The globalisation is lead ical industry and the profession of I.he
lltullanlstic al'ca as wcll as In thc sclcncc ing to an increased competitive pressure chemist. The uncertainty about the poten
field is of great importance for the educa not only for the best and most cost-effec tial of new technologies like gene technol

l tion of'future einployees for our industry. tive products, buI. also tor participating in ogy, unclear and misleading information

1 1 I
Teaching science subjects at secondary the most attractive markets. This means create acertain uneasiness and even fear in
school level is a must for a country, which that some production and R&D sites will the public and add to a low level of accept

be transferred to new sites and locations. ance of natural sciences.I wtlnts to hos1 chcn1ical/phai'nlacctitlc;11

I I I
intlustrie. Excellence in teaching fron1 These transfers require from the chemists Companies have the responsibility to
high school to universities and in basic flexibility, mobility and an open mind create a sense of purpose and a vision
research at university level have stimulat for opportunities and trends. The indus which provides a direction for the scien

't ing effects and foster the formation of try needs chemists with leadership qual tists.
l l weil-trained chemists, which the industry ities, who are flexible and prepared to As a result of these critical views and

will also need in the future. move to new assignments, activities and the present tight job situation in the Euro

z Among the social changes, we have geographical areas. People with a sound pean chemical industry, the nutnber of
t Blso to nlcntlon sonlc ongoing chzlngcs In basic knowledge of their professional chemistry students in Europe has signifi

legislation. Governnlent activities and in field and the ability to see the entire pic cantly declined during the past few years.
I I dustry efforts should be complementary. ture of the business. As a consequence of these developments,

Legislation should stimulate progress and The ongoing structural changes in the the public funds for research and teaching
investments and not restrict them. Initia pharmaceutical/chemical industry have not in chemistry are also decreasing1universi

I I
tives like those being launched in S witzer only the objective to increase shareholdei ties, Nationalfonds), and we have to n1ake
land to forbid the use of some technolo value, they are essential to realise syner real efforts to maintain fhe high scientific

I gies are restricting the development in the gies, to achieve more presence and weight stancl'Llcls that makes Switzerland an at
) I country. An attractive country for an inno in the market places and to reach a critical tractive country for the chemical/pharma

vative industry has to provide an innova nlBss fol' the innovation potential. The ceutical industry. Many respectable col
tion-friendly environment with a positive pharmaceutical R& D budget of Novrn tis, leagues predict a significantly increased

1 'Ittiiude towards new technologies. This e.g., is ca. CHF 2.3 billion. Together with requirement for chemists in 5 — 10 years.

) ) includes practicable legislation in the are partnerships and strategie alliances with
Is ol ccology, zlntnl 11 I'Ights, gcnc tcchnol research-based third parties, the Pharma Sciezzce nzzd Teclzzzologies

f 1 ogy and permits for consf.ruction and op Scctol' I'c Ichcs thc cl'Itlc;11 nl'Iss whlch New technologies, above all informa
ertition of pilot plants. allows to innovate the product range in tion technology and molecular biology,

1 I
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and their application in genetic engineer adapted to the requirements of a sound interdisciplinary teams and have weil
ing have changed the working environ knowledge of the basic chemistry, the trained social and communication skills,

ment of the industrial chemist. The new understanding of the areas of applica Familiarity with the applications of infor.
technologies are complementary to the tion, the management and working habit mation technology and the potential of

traditional field of chemistry, and they of interdisciplinary teams and the un processes in biotechnology and engi.
provide new challenges and opportunities derstanding of the basic economic prin neering sciences is essential.

for chemists in the chemical-biological ciples. Interest and enthusiasm for science

direction as weil as in the area of chemical subjects are generated at primary and high I
engineering, production and material sci Edzzeatiozz tzzzd Uzziversities school level. The situation in many coun

ences. More and more, we understand the In the course of the 'Third Internation tries and certainly in Switzerland is medi Ha
basic chemistry of biological processes, al Mathematics and Science Study' about ocre and needs to be improved. It is an Fo

and we are able to describe biological half a million students of age 14 from 28 important task for the professional organ
mechanisms in chemical terms. Our knowl countries were tested in mathematics and isations and the chemical industry to pro

edge of materials, of molecular and su natural sciences, and their results were vide open information about the attrac I In1
I

pramolecular structures is rapidly increas ranked. The Swiss students ended at rank tiveness and beneficial contributions of

ing, and we generate a flood of data which 8 in mathematics, but only on rank 18 in the profession and the future need for I
has to be handled by electronic means. natural sciences. This is an alarming chemists. sit

Information technology has changed result, whatever the reasons may be, large The chemical industry will continue to sir

the working environment of many profes classes, few hours of teaching natural sci engage in dialogues with the public, with I s t r

sions, including chemists. Handling liter ences, lack of interest of the teachers or authorities and schools in order to im do
j

ature and patent searches, managing data, lack of learning pressure. The Swiss au prove the image and knowledge about the 1C(

accessing data banks, searching and de thori[ies, the Department of Education, merits of the industry and the profession of 'cl

signing of new active principles, process the Cantons and their bodies should take the chemist. The industry will also contin

control, are a few important applications, actions for improving this situation. ue to support the education of chemists at ( sc'

requiring knowledge and command of The public education system, particu the educational institutions by common en

electronic tools. larly at university level, is of fundamental projects and cooperations, by sponsoring pe
I

The increasing complexity of the sub importance for preparing chemists for their scholarships and by engaging members of
jects requires a working approach with industry position. At universities and in academic institutes as consultants. We are 1n

I
fointerdisciplinary teams. The individual stitutes of technology, teaching and re optimistic that the universities will suc
ti(members of the teams contribute with search belong close together. Unfortunate ceed in adapting their teaching agendas to

their basic and specialised knowledge ly, some professors focus their entire in the needs of today and the future in such a I R i
cl'

and their understanding of the areas terest on their research and consider teach way that chemists will be sufficiently pre
thof application of their disciplines. The ing a nuisance and a burden. Let me state pared to meet their challenges and to ade

chemical industry w i l l t herefore need very clearly that the chemical industry quately fil l the positions needed by the ce

chemists who are able to manage and to considers teaching as the primary mission chemical industry in the future. n(

contribute to interdisciplinary teams and of universities. High-quality research is a I' er

processes in the areas of chemistry-engi good and sound hase for excellence in nt

inneering and in biosciences. Chemists have teaching. We expect that chemists receive
in

generally good access to other disciplines a first class, diversified education which l
and to an interdisciplinary working envi prepares them for dif ferent positions in I
ronment. They have to be trained even industry and gives them a high degree of (

more to approach the tasks and problems flexibility in their choice of positions. I

as team players. Universities have to get away from the
IIn the recent survey by your Associa idea to prepare chemists exclusively for

o
tion (NSCSl, several managers have con their professional position as researchers. I
firmed these statements and they have Teaching schedules should also include I (>emphasised that also medium size and basics in law, economics, communication
start-up companies, which are focused on and social topics. These topics should be I

biotechnology research, will employ in integrated into the regular schedule for
I s

creasing numbers of chemists, because the students without extending the present I b
majority of future drugs will be synthetic time for studying chemistry.

s
products. The exact figures of open posi I
tions for chemists in the chemical industry

C
for the next few years are not known Conclusions

j cpresently, the SGCI has initiated a survey
Ito study the future need for chemists in the In conclusion, I am convinced that the

r
Swiss industry. It is important to note that position and the professional profile of the I
the new technologies may cause restruc chemist in today's chemical industry is I
turing and refocusing of industrial func subject to an evolution, as markets, indus l

tions and sectors, but they cause a substi try structures and technologies are chang I
I

tution rather than a reduction in positions ing. The requirement for weil-educated,
I

and jobs for scientists. versatile and flexible chemists in differ I
The education and the training of the ent business areas is high. The future sci 1 (

new generation of chemists have to be entists will need the ability to work in
I,


